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Thirty-two Cases 
Heard on Monday 
In County Court 

Fines and Costs Imposed In 
Amount of Over $ 1,000 

By Judge Manning 
With Solicitor Paul D. Roberson 

prosecuting the docket, Judge 
Chas. Manning called thirty-two 
cases in the Martin County Re- 
corder’s Court last Monday morn- 

ing and recessed the tribunal 
within two hours. Fines amount- 
ed to $715 which with the costs 

represented more than $1,000 in 
revenue for the short meeting. 
Eighteen of the cases involved 
speedsters. 

Proceedings: 
The case charging Victoria Has- 

sell with forcible trespass was 

dismissed. 
Adjudged guilty of operating a 

motor vehicle without a driver’s 
license, Elbert Carson Nye was 

fined $25 and taxed with the costs. 

Judgment was suspended upon 
the payment of the costs in the 
case charging Chas. James Spain, 
Jr., with operating a vehicle with- 
out an inspection sticker. 

Pleading guilty of drunken driv- 
ing, Willie B. Cannon was fined 
$100, taxed with the costs and had 
his driver’s license revoked for a 

year. 
Johnnie Moye was fined $10 and 

taxed with the costs for public 
drunkenness. 

William Crandell pleaded guilty 
of operatin| a motor vehicle with- 
out a driver’s license and was fin- 
ed $25 plus costs. 

Riley Everett, pleading guilty of 
operating a motor vehicle without 
a driver’s license, was fined $25 
and required to pay the court 
costs. 

Charged with failing to give the 
right-of-way on the highway, 
Sanford Gilliam was adjudged not 

guilty. 
Pleading not guilty of operating 

a motor vehicle without a driver's 
license, James Wiley Brown was 

adjudged guilty and was' fined 
$25 plus costs. 

Pleading not guilty of violating 
the health laws, Henry Spruill 
was adjudged guilty and he was 

sentenced to the roads for two 

years, the court ordering the man 

be placed in a sanatorium for tub- 
erculosis patients. 

Ed Goss, Jr., and Horace Hodge 
pleaded guilty of violating the li- 
quor laws and each was sentenced 
to the roads for sixty days. The 
court suspended the road term 
upon the payment of $50 fines and 
court costs. 

Pleading guilty of simple as- 

sault and being drunk and dis- 
orderly, William Lanier was fined 
$25 and required to pay the costs. 

Charged with operating a motor 
vehicle without a driver’s license, 
Madison Lee Glenn pleaded guilty 
and was fined $25 and taxed with 
the costs. 

Judgment was suspended upon 
the payment of the costs in the 
case charging Van Cotanche with 
operating a motor vehicle without 
an inspection sticker. 

-Ca^BealeFs Boost.. 
G.M. Cancer Fund 

• 

^^Toncluding a very successful 
drive a shor* time ago, General 
Motors car dealers in the nation 
last week presented one and one- 

half million dollars to Mr. Alfred 
Sloan for the promotion of re- 

search in cancer through the 
Sloan Foundation and the Sloan- 
Kettering Institute. 

Reporting the movement to al- 
leviate the suffering of millions, 
Mr. John Henry Edward', local 
Chevrolet dealer, said that dealers 
in the Carolinas-Georgia-Florida 
district contributed.ov^.r $.100,000 
to the fund to hold third place 
among the districts in the nation. 

The fund raised by the car deal- 
ers for cancer research in addition 
to the regular nation-wide cancer 

program, was presented to Mr. 
Sloan in New York last week by 
representatives of the dealers. Mr. 
Chas. H. Jenkins, local dealer, was 

one of the representatives from 
this district to attend the presen- 
tation program. 

MEETING 
The local recreational commit- 

tee is scheduled to meet in the 
office of the mayor tonight. 

Make Plans For Red Cross 
; Fund Drive In the Chapter 
I 

Meeting with a group of can- 

I vassers and other citizens in the 

office of the county superintend- 
ent of schools this week, Garland 

Woolard, chairman, made prelim- 
inary plans for advancing the an- 

nual Red Cross Fund Drive in the 
Martin County Chapter, starting 
the first of March. 

The chapter is being asked to 

raise $2,704 this year or about the 
same amc/unt raised last year and 
about one-third the sum raised 
during the peak war years. 

Succeeding C. B. Clark, Jr., as 

fund drive chairman, Mr. Woolard 
is diiecting an appeal to all the 
people in the chapter to help push 
the drive over the top during the 
first days in March. Mr. Woolard 
pointed out that outside the war 

I years, the Red Cross had spent far 

| more money in the chapter than 
! the chapter had raised. Thousands 

j of dollars were sent into the coun 

ty to help relieve those who suf 
1 fered losses during tornadoes ani 

in flood relief. The chairman als 
! pointed out that the organizatioi 
! is carrying An in other parts of th 
1 nation, extending relief to storr 
victims and others w'ho have ex 

! perienced catastrophes and adver 
sity. In addition to that work, th 
organization continues to extern 
a service to people right in th 
chapter, and that load is far great 
er than the public generally real 

I izes. Last year the several dis 
tricts made the following contri 
butions: Jamesville, $237; Wil 
liams, $52; Bear Grass, $149; Grif 
fins, $175; Williamston, $1,587; col 
ored schools: Dardens, $50; James 
ville, $30; Williams, $38; Popla 
Point, $17; Bear Grass, $20; Bigg; 
$22; Woolards, $32; Burroughs 
$16; Smithwick, $12; and Wil 
liams, $111. 

! \ PEANUTS 

Martin County has been al- 
lotted 20,710 acres of peanuts 
for 1949, the office of the 
county farm agent was advis- 
ed this week. Individual al- 
lotments, prepared by the 
state office of the Triple A in 
Raleigh, will be forwarded to 
the growers within the next 
few days. 

Amounting to 23.75 percent, 
the reduction this year repre- 
sents 5,806 acres. Last year it 
is estimated that 26,516 acres 

were planted to peanuts in 
this county. 

Peanuts Stolen 
In The Counts 

# 

Nine bags of seed peanuts wer 

stolen from the farm of J. W. Bell 
flower, Jr., on the old river roa 

between Hamilton «nd Palmyr 
last week-end, officers stating to 

day that they had been unable t 
establish a lead in the case. 

Stored in an old tenant housi 
the peanuts were missed when th 
owner sent a boy there to gc 
some empty bags. Leaving onl 
five bags, the thieves carried th 
nine bags of goobers on thei 
backs about 250 yards across 

field to a path leading to the high 
way, near Smith Brothers’ store. 

Several suspects were question 
ed, but the evidence was not suf 
fieient to warrant an arrest. 

---—-- 

Auto And Train 
In Crash Hen 

John T. Davis, colored man o 

Robersonville, escaped injury bu 
considerable damage was done ti 
his car when he drove into th 
path of a freight tram at th 
Washington Street crossing nea 

the Roanoke-Dixie Warehous< 
here yesterday afternoon at 4:1 
o’clock. Investigating the acci 
dent, local officers stated the dam 

'age 'wuiiid appioximate £iju* "* "" 

Davis, going from the busines 
district, said he saw the train bu 
thought it was standing still. Th 
Lrain was backing down the track 

County People Called 
As Witnesses In Cast 

A. goodly .It,.,*.-'- 
County people has been called t 

appear as witnesses when the pa 
tent rights case of Smith agains 
Mayo is called in the federal cour 

at Raleigh next Monday. 
The list could not be learned 

but one report stated that Messrs 
Joshua L. Coltrain, Irving Col 
train, Noah Roberson, J. E. King 
M I Bopi. P H. Brown and Slad. 
White were among those sum 

moned to appear in court as wit 
nesses next Monday. 

County Allotted Few 
Acres Irish Potatoe 

Martin County’s 1949 irish pota 
to allotment has been placed at 4; 
acres. The allotment is consider 
aoly below the figures reported ii 
past years. However, more re 

cently the <4dunty has limited it 
commercialapotato crop. 

Beaufort leads the productin 
counties with an allotment of 3, 
325.5 acres. 

)'Native Of County 
Dies In Durhan 

-m-- ■■ 

Leland Simpson, native of thi 

county, died at his home in Dur 
ham at 5:00 o’clock yesterda; 
morning. He had been in declin 

ing health for some time, spend 
ing some months in a sanatorium 
His health had improved and hi 
returned home a short time ago 
reports stating that he was gettinj 
along very well until just recent 

ly. 
The son of the late William F 

and Ida Harrington Simpson, hi 
was born near Jamesville abou 
45 years ago. When a lad of abou 
fourteen years of age he move< 

with the family to Durham when 
he was employed in a hosiery mil 
most of his life. 

He was married in Durham anc 
2 1 his widow survives with one son 

| I.eland, Jr., two sisters, Mrs. G. W 
3 j Merritt of Durham and Miss Con 
a Simpson of Kinston; a half-sister 

of Charlotte, and an aunt, Mrs 
3 Della Askew of Jamesville. 

Funeral services are being con 

ducted in the Durham Free Wil 
s Baptist Cemetery this afternoor 
t and interment will be in the Dur 
f ham cemetery. 

I Weather Unusual 
For This Month 
The first half of the current 

month has been'among the warm- 

est for any February since 1890, 
according to a review of weather 
conditions offered by Mr. Sylves- 

k ter Peel ,who visited here yester- 
day. The mercury has climbed to 

j the high seventies, offering weath- 

t 
er more in keeping with that or- 

} dinarily experienced in May. 
> Sixty years ago, according to 

Mr. Peel, we had weather very 
similar to this. Volunteer Irish po- 
tatqps came up and it was just like 

i springtime, he declared. The 
closing days of February that 
year, however, brought snow and 
Tl'.A mi'-.ilfcf <--.r o 

Peel said, adding that 1890 was 

one of the best crop years he ever 
saw. 

Flowers are now blooming a 
full monf>^g!(0j$,.c?f schedr’^g^jj 
fruit trees are budding out, giv- 

, >ng rise to the possibility that cold 
weather later in the winter will 

•■l-iVrriiviUc- damage the fruit crop 

THE RECORD 
SPEAKS . 

Two minor vehicle acci- 
dents found their way into the 
record column during last 

; week to tie the count at 15-all 
for the first six weeks in 1948 
and 1949. Seven of the 15 ac- 

cidents were reported on the 
streets of the various towns. 

The following tabulation* 
, offer a comparison of the ac- 

cident trend: first, by corres- 

ponding weeks in this year 
> and last and for each year to 

the present time, 
i 6th Week 

Accidents InJ’d Killed Dam’ge 
i 1949 2 1 0 $ 25 

1948 2 0 0 75 
! Comparison* To Date 

1949 15 5 0 $ 1,940 
1948 15 2 0 2,375 

Speedsters Caught 
Literally Aiming 
Auto On Highway 

j1 Eighteen Speedsters Are 
) Fined $355 In County 
i Court Last Monday 

——<$>- 

Eighteen alleged speedsters 
; were in the county court last Mon- 
i day, the court setting a new high 
i record for any one week in many 
months. Judge Chas. Man- 

! ning imposed fines in- the total 
amount/jf $355. 

One defendant, flying low at 

ninety miles an hour, was said to 

.have been literally "aiming” his 
icar down the highway, whizzing 
| by other vehicles as il' those ve- 

hicles were tied. 
Another defendant, pleading 

guilty and admitting the patrol- 
man was only doing his duty, ex- 

plained that he took his eyes off 
his rear view mirror for about the 
first time since he left Florida on 

his way north. "He was just a 

congenial and clever fellow,” an 

officer declared. 

| Another defendant was employ- 
I ed by the motor vehicles bureau 

I in New York, and while she ad- 
mitted the speeding charge she 

! made it quite plain that a warn- 

ing would have been greatly ap- 
preciated. It was explained that 
if such a procedure was followed 
it would be just about as well for 
the patrolmen to remain at home 

,and chop wood. 
All of the defendants pleaded 

guilty as charged except one. Bar- 
! thold George Miller of Amster- 

dam, New York, pleaded not guil- 
ty. He was found guilty and lined 

■ $15 plus $22.05 costs. 
Jesse E. Miller of Miami plead- 

ed guilty of driving ninety miles 
an hour and he was fined $100 

i | and taxed with the costs. 
• The other defendants, pleading 
l guilty, were fined $15 each, as 

follows: 
I William II. Diana of Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa., Jacob Goodman of Mil- 
fold, Mass., Frances Kartt of 
Brookline, Mass., Abraham Men- 
delson of New York City, Robert 
Spillman of Edgemere, Long Is- 
land, New York, Roy B. Wright 
of Ridgefield Park, N. J., Howard 
Lawrence of South Glen Falls, N. 
Y., John Daniel Roberson of RFD 
2, Robersonville, Lawrence E. 
Tarr of Portland, Me., Joseph Gcr- 
sten of Glen Fulls, N. Y., Else S. 
Gottlieb of Jamaica, N. Y„ Gerald 
Fisher of Flushing, N. Y., Ralph T. 
Wickersham of Toughkenamon, 
Pa., Marvin Boyce Roberson of 
Robbins, N. C., Howard Javitz of 
Long Beach, N. Y., Reginald C. 
Fraser of Alpena, Mich. 

Most of the defendants posted 
bond and forfeited it without ben- 
efit of trial. 

Fairly well convinced that the 
speed Taw is one to be enforced, 
most North Carolina drivers are 

apparently holding their vehicles 
within the prescribed limits, and 
steering clear of the courts. 

Impossible lo 
Make Ends Meet 

Representative A. Corey, in ad- 
’TTition to-!*!** 'SVSfcfgf 

from his regular duties, is finding 
it next to impossible to make both 

! ends meet in Raleigh. During his 
i last week-end at home, the Martin 

| C'luMQ^reTfresuntauvi: subnutTW 
| a review of his daily schedule and 
j declared that income simply won’t 
I offset expenses. fits report, 
'showing a 95-cdnt deficit for last 
Thursday, follows: 

8:00, reading and studying bills; 
9:00, receiving and reading mail; 
9:30, Conservation and Develop- 
ment committee meeting; 10:00. 
agriculture committee meeting; 
11:00, Proposition and Grievances 
committee meeting; 12:00, regular 
session of the House; 2:00, salaries 
and fees committee meeting; 2:30, 
finance committee meeting; 6:30, 
dinner conference and bill study- 
ing; 8:30, conference planning 
next day's work. 

Compensation for day’s service, 
$10.00. 

Expense and deductions: Hotel, 
$4.50; meals, $3; income tax, $1.50; 
postage, 30c; pro-rata travel cost, 
50c; tips, 40c; incidentals, 75c; to- 
tal expense, $10.95. Deficient for 
a day, 95c: 

In light of above I do not think 
many people would expect a 

member to be enthusiastic in in- 
creasing too many salaries. 

Geo. M. Cargile 
Died In Parmcle 
Late Last Midit 

c 

Funeral In Church There 
On Friday for Retired 

Western Union Man 

George Murray Cargile, 56, died 
at his home in Parmele Wednes- 
day night at 11:00 o’clock. He had 

I been in declining health for some 

| time, but was getting along very 
i well until that morning when no 

| suffered a heart attack and little 

j hope was held for his recovery. 
The son of the late Charles and 

Angie Bruce Cargile, he was born 

| in Madison County, North Caro- 

| 
lina, on July 22, 1892, and spent 

; his early life there. In 1929 he lo- 
cated in Parmele where he served 

j as maintenance superintendent 
for the Western Union Telegraph 

j Company in this part of the State 
i until his retirement about two 

i years ago. 
Mr. Cargile, highly respected in 

I his native and adopted communi- 
| ties, was a member of the Par- 
: melt' Methodist Church for a num- 

I ber of years, and the pastor, Rev. 
Hilary Worthington and Rev. Sid- 

i ney Boone, a former pastor now 

j of Rocky Mount, and Rev. J. M. 
i Perry, Christian minister, will 
conduct the funeral in the church 
there Friday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock. Interment will be in the 
Robersonvilie Cemetery. 

The body will remain at Wilker- 
son’s Funeral Home in Roberson 

I ville until 10:00 o’clock Friday 
I morning when it will be removed 
[to the home where it will remain 
until an hour before the funeral 
in the church. 

Surviving are his widow, the 
former Miss Mary Elizabeth Park- 
er; two sons, Winston and Alton 
Cargile, and one daughter, Bar- 
bara Jean Cargile, all of the 
home; and one sister, Mrs. James 
Merrell, of Mars Hill. A son, 
Murray Cargile, Jr., was among 
the first young men from this 
county to lose their lives in World 
War II. 

Farmers Of State 

Supplement Their 
Income with Cows 

Marlin County Filmin'* K«‘- 
porti'd 4 ioinnilcring Dairy- 
ing a* Source of Income 

Making a survey of small-scale 
dairying, the Progressive Farmer 
recently found that quite a few 
farmers in this State are supple- 
menting their income with cows. 

The Progressive farmer article, 
as submitted by Farmer Gilbert 
Rogerson of Bear Grass, reads us 

follows: 
"When our milk route was start- 

ed is the w;iy many small 
dairy farmers begin to tell how 
they started producing milk for 
sale. In recent years milk routes 
Ik ve b established by the 
homes f thousands of Carolinas- 
Virgiria farmers. "When a cash 
mar. et for whole milk was es- 

daWished at our door, with a check 
coming every 'wo wccks, we be- 

gan to think about keeping more 

cows,” they say. 
"But there's more to it than just 

tbffi 1,11 you. 
You’ve got to get ready—more 
good pasture and good feed, and 
be sure you’re buying or raising 
good cows. ■v.vv we’re find 
ing that sanitary milking barns 
a^d milk rooms are necessary to 
meet regulations if we are to get 
the higher Grade A milk prices.” 

Right now there’s so much in 
terest in building dairy barns— 
especially small fi- 8-, or 10-cow 
barns—that members of our Pro- 
gressive Farmer staff have gone 
out and visited .dairy farmers in 
several North Carolina counties, 
to lind out ju.it what they are do- 
ing and thinking. In the Gid Belt 
tobacco county of Granville, near 
our Raleigh office, an unbeliev- 
able fyrming evolution is taking 
place. So we start with Gran- 
ville. 

In 1041, the Pine State Cream- 
ery Company put up a milk-col- 
lecting station at Oxford. It took 
some time for folks to find out 
they had a milk market, and even 
a tobacco farmer could add | 
“twice-a-month” milk checks to 

(Continued on page eight) 

Postal Income Last Year 
Greater Than 1947 Total 

..- 

Postal income at the local of fin 
reached the highest figure on re 

cord last year when stamp sale: 
amounted to $36,855.82, breakini 
the record of $36,831.56 in 1945 by 
$24.36, according to informatior 
gained a few days ago from Post 
master W. E. Dunn. After reach 
ing a record of $36,831.56 in 1945 

stamp sales dropped by $1,383.81 
in 1948, but started climbing ir 
1947 when income was $35,834.51 

j The record was established Iasi 
! year despite a decrease of nearly 
$700 m the first quarter from the 
sales recorded in the first three 

| months of 1947. Second quartet 
sales last year gained considerably 

[ over those in the corresponding 
period of 1947, but the big jump 

was noti-d in the third quarter, 
the increase amounting to $1,500. 

; While stamp sales reached an 

; j all-time figure in the post office 

| here, mail order or C. O. D. busi 
i1 ness dropped from $328,823.42 in 

1947 to $289,(308.31 in 1948, most of 
the decrease coming in the fourth 
quarter when the figures fell from 

1 $110,914.71 in 1947 to $84,053.72 for 
the last three months in 1948. In 
only one quarter—the second— 
did the money order business last 
year exceed that of 1947 and tire 
gain there was small. 

Williamston’s $36,855.82 stamp 
sales compare with one or two 
other towns in this section of the 
State as follow s: Plymouth, $23,- 
762; and Ahoskic, $35,688. 

Bride And Groom 
Surmount Problem 

After subscribing to the marital 

vows in the church here, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. O. Manning, Jr., encount- 

ered baffling difficulties before I 
starting their wedding trip. 

Leaving the church they found 
their car securely fastened to a 

wrecker. The driver of the wreck- 
er, offering a polite and well plan- 
ned .salute, was quoted as saying, 
“Mr. Blue, I'll take you anywhere 
you want to go.” 

The trip was started with a lead 
car with friends riding in a good- 
ly number of cars falling in line 
to form a parade behind the ■ 

wrecker and the bridal couple’s! 
auto. The parade moved through j 
the principal streets several times 
and was finally brought to a halt I 
a short distance from here on the 
Washington highway about an' 
hour later. There the young 
couple found that someone had re j 
moved the car keys and were ad- 
vised that the keys would not be 
produced until the location of the I 
car they were to use on the brid-! 
al trip was revealed. 

Taking the initiation exercises 
good-naturedly, the couple ex- 

plained that the advance car was 

between Washington and New 
Bern, and they were then allowed 
to go their way. 

Good Fishing In 
Roanoke River 

Reporting on fishing in Roan- 
oke River at Jamesville, Mr. O W. 
Hamilton said yesterday that more 

herring were being taken than 
the market could absorb first 
hand. A few hundred of the fish 
are being packed, he explained. 

While individual fishermen 
have been busy with their fishing 
during the warm days earlier in 
the month, preparations are now 

just getting under way for seine 
fishing. The seine operators are 

getting their nets ready for use 

and will start operations sometime 
next month, weather and other 
conditions permitting. 

Local fishermen are busy pre- 
paring for the big season. 

Local coy Handles 

Tasl^ In Londog 
Flying the Atlantic last Satur-; 

day, Darrell M Price, local young 
•'VU.«.n» ls.%9JVfttng a special press; 
assignment for the United States 
Department of State in London. 
His stories will he broadcast over 
the Voice of America to Austria, 
Munich, Berlin and Trieste. It 
could net be learned how long he 
will he in London, the assign- 
ments ordinarily lasting from two 
weeks to two months. 

While he is in London his wife 
and little son, Jimmie, are visiting 
relatives in Hopewell, Va. 

f MMITFI) HOLIDAY ) 
v- ) I 

The post office, banks and a 

few other business houses will j 
observe next Tuesday, George 
Washington’s birthday, as a 

holiday. There’ll be no mail 
deliveries either in the town 
or rural areas that day. 

Business generally will not 
observe that day as a holiday, 
however, 

COMPLETED 
\.t 

The 1948-49 peanut harvest 
was reported completed in the 
county this week when farm- 
ers in the islands section of 
Williams Township threshed 
the last of their crops. 

Hampered by unfavorable 
weather for weeks, the farm- 
ers found when the weather 
cleared that high waters 
blocked them from outlying 
fields. Except for that small 
territory, the crop in this 
county has been harvested 
and marketed in it entirety. 

Secrets Himself 
In Local Grocery 

Secreting himself in the C. O. 
Moore Grocery store shortly be 
fore closing time last Friday even- 

ing, a thief made his way out some 

time during the night. Reports 
from the police department stute 
that three or four dollars in cash 
were missed along with a .32 cali- 
ber Colt pistol. 

The thief removed the bar to 
the back door and slipped out dur- 
ing the night, and the theft was 

not discovered until the following 
morning when Jack Sullivan 
opened the store. 

The pistol has been recovered 
and a 14-year-old youth whose 
identity was not revealed is to be 
questioned, it was learned this 
morning. 

The robbery was the second re- 

ported in the county during the 
week-end an dinvolvirig youths 
seventeen years old or younger. 

Employers Report 
Tax Information 

—_•— 

Every three months employers 
are required to file tax returns re- 

porting the name, .social security 
number and amount of wage paid 
to each employee. It is not neces- 

sary that the employee do full- 
time work. The employers’ re- 

sponsibility is every bit as binding 
to report part time as full-time 
workers. 

Employees...ton have a shave of 

responsibility. They should be 
sure that their names and social 
security numbers tire correct in 
their employers' files- for the So- 
tx.mvt;irtt> a,,!-1,1 
the wage information on the tax 
return in maintaining individual 
wage accounts for each worker 
concerned on which future bene- 
fits may be paid. 

If ail of the employee’s wages 
are not reported, it may mean that 
his benefit will be lower than that 
to which he eould have been en- 

titled. If can is not taken to re- 

pot t these wages under the name 
and account number of the work- 
er just as they appear on his social 
security card the Social Security 
Administration will have difficul- 
ty crediting the wages to the per- 
son who earned them. 

Complete, accurate reporting 
will enable the worker and his 
family to get all the benefits to 
which they are entitled. 

Tax returns are filed four times 
year—in April, July, October 

md January. If employers or em- 

ployees have questions concerning 
taxes or other phases of social se- 

curity. the Social Security Admin- 
stration Field Office, Rocky 
Mount, N. C„ will be glad to fur- 
ush information and assistance. 

Charge Juveniles 
^ ith Robbery of 

Rivover Less Than $200 of 
$400 Stolen From Safe 

There Sumlay 
Three colored boys, Walter Lee 

Purvis, 17, John Russell Purvis, 
13, and Preston Howell, 13, were 

taken into custody yesterday by 
Sheriff C. B. Roebuck and ques- 

tioned in connection with the theft 
of $400 in cash and checks from 
the Forbes Service Station in Gold 
Point last Sunday afternoon. 

Operating the station without 
help during most of the day, Hay- 
wood Ross opened the iron safe 
that morning to make change and 
did not lock it. That evening 
when he closed the station he 
missed the money. 

A lead in the case was establish- 
ed when the youngsters started 
flashing money, and confessions 
were quickly gained from Walter 
and John Purvis, but apparently 
they did not tell the truth all the 
way. 

When Walter Lee was arrested 
he had $13 on his person, declar- 
ing that John R. stole the money 
and gave him $15. He explained 
that he had spent $2 but knew 
where John R. had hidden most of 
the money. The officers detained 
John R. and he admitted taking 
the money, declaring that he 
worked at the direction of Walter 
Lee. John R. had no money cn his 
person when arrested. Going to 

Parmele, the officers took Preston 
Howell out of school. The little 
fellow had no money on his per- 
son at the time, but he went home 
and produced $25 which John R. 
had requested him to keep for 
him. 

Taking the boys, the officers 
and Mr. Forbes went to Remus 
Everett’s tobacco barn and there 
they fbund $150 in cash, Walter 
Lee declaring that John R. hid it 
there and John R. declaring that 
Walter Lee hid it there. 

The case developed splendidly 
up to that point, and when the 
boys were asked about the re- 

mainder of the money, they mov- 

ed about a mile away to another 
tobacco barn, but only a lone dol- 
lar bill was found there. It is pos- 
sible that someone learned about 
the hiding place and stole it ahead 
of the officers oi Walter Lee is 
holding some of it back. It v/as 

reported that he had talked about 
buying a motorbike earlier in the 
week. 

Questioned further, the beys 
showed the officers where $46.25 
in checks were hidden in the grass 
back of tlie service station. It is 
estimated that $235.25 is still miss- 
ing. 

The 17-year-old boy is to be 
carried into the superior court, 
and the other* will be carried into 
the juvenile court. 

(i 

Safe Robbers Are 
Taken In Norfolk 

Four of the five men who al- 
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store in Bethel last April unci car- 
ried away an iron safe containing 
about $5,000 in cash and cheeks 
and a qu entity of rn irphine tab 
StaT'^ere i 11. i tml ill 
Norfolk. Elmer M. Saunders, 
Frank White, J. D. Bryant and 
Clifton Goodwin are being return- 
ed t l*iti County to face trial, and 
the arrest uf a fifth party alleged- 
ly taking pari in the robbery, is 
expected momentarily. 

The safe was found in a woods 
just off Highway 11 near Oak 
City after it was carted out of the 
Bethel store. 

Two (uses Ilford By 
Justice of the Peace 

Local justices of the peace 
handled only two cases in their 
courts during the past few clays to 
reflect little activity on the crime 
front in these parts. 

Jeff Slade, charged with disor« 
derly conduct, was sentenced to 
jail for thirty days by Justice 
John L. Hassell. The jail sentence 
was suspended upon the payment 
if the costs and guaranteed good 
behavior for one year. 

Charged with assaulting a f«- 
nale, David Williams was found 
lot guilty by Justice J. S. Ayers. ^ Jfl 


